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ABSTRACT. Debate about what proportion of the Earth to protect often overshadows the question of how nature should be conserved
and by whom. We present a systematic review and narrative synthesis of 169 publications investigating how different forms of governance
influence conservation outcomes, paying particular attention to the role played by Indigenous peoples and local communities. We find
a stark contrast between the outcomes produced by externally controlled conservation, and those produced by locally controlled efforts.
Crucially, most studies presenting positive outcomes for both well-being and conservation come from cases where Indigenous peoples
and local communities play a central role, such as when they have substantial influence over decision making or when local institutions
regulating tenure form a recognized part of governance. In contrast, when interventions are controlled by external organizations and
involve strategies to change local practices and supersede customary institutions, they tend to result in relatively ineffective conservation
at the same time as producing negative social outcomes. Our findings suggest that equitable conservation, which empowers and supports
the environmental stewardship of Indigenous peoples and local communities represents the primary pathway to effective long-term
conservation of biodiversity, particularly when upheld in wider law and policy. Whether for protected areas in biodiversity hotspots or
restoration of highly modified ecosystems, whether involving highly traditional or diverse and dynamic local communities, conservation
can become more effective through an increased focus on governance type and quality, and fostering solutions that reinforce the role,
capacity, and rights of Indigenous peoples and local communities. We detail how to enact progressive governance transitions through
recommendations for conservation policy, with immediate relevance for how to achieve the next decade’s conservation targets under
the UN Convention on Biological Diversity.
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INTRODUCTION
The contribution of Indigenous peoples and local communities
(IPLCs) to effective biodiversity conservation has gained
recognition, particularly since the 2003 World Parks Congress in
Durban, South Africa (Brosius 2004, Diaz et al. 2019). Involving
IPLCs is perceived as important not only because it makes
conservation more equitable, but also because it has the potential
to produce better biodiversity outcomes or more effective
conservation (Posey 1999, Borrini-Feyerabend et al. 2004,
Garnett et al. 2018, Reyes‐García et al. 2019). Progress toward
recognition of the role of IPLCs in conservation has included the
promotion of rights-based approaches (Roe et al. 2010), the
combination of social and ecological goals as in the Aichi Targets
of the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD; Gannon et al.
2019), the development of standards and assessment tools for
conservation governance and social impacts (Borrini-Feyerabend
et al. 2013, Zafra-Calvo et al. 2017, CBD 2018, Hockings et al.
2019), and the inclusion of local governance efforts or “other
effective conservation measures” within the global network of
conserved areas (Jonas et al. 2014, Dudley et al. 2018).  
Yet, while many funders and practitioners have adopted the
rhetoric of equitable and inclusive conservation, these principles
have had less impact on site-level governance, creating a gap
between policy and practice (Witter and Satterfield 2019). For
multilateral policy debates such as the post-2020 Global
Biodiversity Framework of the CBD, the discussion of what
proportion of the planet to conserve has received greater attention
than how it should be conserved (Bhola et al. 2021). Although a
wide spectrum of governance types exists, externally controlled
forms are commonly initiated based on the narrative that
environmental degradation is caused by the material dependence
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of IPLCs who lack capacity to manage biodiversity sustainably
(Delabre et al. 2020, Skutsch and Turnhout 2020). This logic
underpins initiatives that aim to protect biodiversity from IPLCs
through management regimes that exclude local practices and
override customary institutions (West et al. 2006, Büscher and
Fletcher 2019). However, attempts to separate biodiversity and
local livelihoods have yielded limited success: biodiversity often
declines at the same time as the well-being of those who inhabit
areas targeted for interventions (Christoplos et al. 2009, Ferraro
and Hanauer 2011, Hirsch et al. 2011, Howe et al. 2014, Agrawal
and Redford 2009, Mbaria and Ogada 2016).  
Locally empowered environmental stewardship represents a
counter-narrative to conservation efforts that seek to separate
IPLCs’ livelihoods from biodiversity (Chapin et al. 2010, Curtin
2014, Lliso et al. 2020). The well-being of IPLCs is typically bound
to nature, and species and ecosystems have, in some cases, been
sustainably managed over long timescales by those communities
(Posey 1999, Diaz et al. 2019, von der Porten et al. 2019). Several
recent studies have shown a positive association between the
degree of engagement of IPLCs in conservation efforts and
achievement of ecological and/or social outcomes, across regions,
ecosystems, and intervention types (Persha et al. 2011,
Bridgewater et al. 2015, Oldekop et al. 2016, Blackman et al. 2017,
Schleicher et al. 2017, Garnett et al. 2018, Mcleod et al. 2019).
However, the pathways through which the role of IPLCs and
characteristics of governance interact to produce different social
and ecological outcomes have not been well explored, precluding
a common understanding of these dynamics (Ferraro and
Hanauer 2015, Bhola et al. 2021).  
To address this knowledge gap, we conducted a review of the
social and ecological outcomes arising from different forms of
conservation governance and identified common pathways
through which they occur. Only studies that empirically evidenced
both social and ecological outcomes, and links between them,
were included in the analysis.
Well-being, governance, and conservation effectiveness
Contemporary understanding of biodiversity conservation
increasingly treats the social and ecological dimensions as
inseparable (Guerrero et al. 2018, Liu et al. 2018). This review
builds on the idea that beyond its environmental objectives,
conservation serves to support the rights and well-being of IPLCs.
We wish to explore not only the social outcomes of conservation,
but also the social inputs, including values, practices, and actions
(specifically of IPLCs) that may shape the social and ecological
outcomes of conservation. In so doing, we adopt a definition of
well-being that is holistic and adaptable to different contexts,
encompassing not only material livelihood resources such as
income and assets but also health and security as well as subjective
social, cultural, psychological, political, and institutional factors
(Gough and McGregor 2007). All of the latter elements are
increasingly considered as potential social impacts of
conservation (Breslow et al. 2016).  
Such holistic approaches regard a person’s well-being as an
ongoing process shaped by interactions with others and the
surrounding physical environment rather than just a state to be
attained by an individual (Coulthard et al. 2011). In the context
of biodiversity conservation, governance refers to who makes
what decisions, as well as to the set of regulatory processes,
mechanisms, and organizations through which different actors
influence and become responsible for specific outcomes (Lemos
and Agrawal 2006). Governance and the well-being of IPLCs
therefore partially overlap because key elements of local decision
making such as knowledge, customary institutions, and
autonomy are also aspects of a person’s well-being (Lebel et al.
2006, Thornton et al. 2019). Accordingly, these social resources
represent potential contributions to governance as well as
constituting some of the positive or negative social impacts that
may arise from conservation efforts. However, as clarified and
described through examples below, this conceptual overlap does
not predetermine our findings, i.e., greater participation
automatically equals enhanced well-being, because it represents
only a fraction of the more complex dynamics through which
governance, well-being, and conservation effectiveness are linked.
In this review, we build on Nagendra and Ostrom’s (2012)
distinction between externally controlled and locally controlled
governance arrangements. Although the former refers to
management regimes that are controlled by external actors, e.g.,
the state, NGOs, private firms, etc., and tend to exclude local
practices and institutions, the latter is consistent with a shift to
decentralized or nested forms of governance (Salomon et al. 2018)
that include local informal and unwritten customary systems
covering use, control, and authority over natural resources by
IPLCs (Schlager and Ostrom 1992). However, while reviewing
studies and characterizing cases we also recognized that many
conservation initiatives may have hybrid collaborative
arrangements that can change over time in terms of the relative
contribution of external versus local agents. As with well-being
and governance, we adopted a broad definition of conservation
effectiveness that can be represented by various ecological
indicators, such as land or resource uses, elements of biodiversity,
or ecosystem services, and can have multiple interpretations
depending on different actors’ perceptions or priorities (Cook et
al. 2019).  
Well-being, governance, and conservation effectiveness are linked
through pathways, which this review seeks to better understand.
We use the term pathways to describe the possible processes
through which different forms of governance are associated with
certain combinations of outcomes, both social and ecological.
For the pathways identified through this review, we describe the
nature of the relationship, e.g., positive/negative or direct/indirect,
and, additionally, aim to capture and synthesize the complex
dynamics reported to influence that relationship in the reviewed
cases. The analytical framework we apply is commensurate with
a complex social-ecological systems approach (Folke et al. 2005).
We consider the factors influencing these relationships to include
political, economic, social, institutional, and environmental
drivers that are not confined to the local scale or the “conservation
sector,” but instead form interrelated dynamics that span spatial,
temporal, jurisdictional, and sectoral scales (Cash et al. 2006,
Armitage et al. 2012, Borrini-Feyerabend and Hill 2015,
Woodhouse and McCabe 2018).
METHODS
Literature search
We designed a search for peer-reviewed literature, targeting
publications that addressed an aspect of human well-being and
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that also explored conservation effectiveness. We sought to
include different types of evidence, whether quantitative,
qualitative, or mixed methods, from multiple disciplines that may
use diverse terminology. Accordingly, we began with a process of
identifying a range of terms for inclusion in the literature search
(described in Appendix 1). Our final search string, using the Web
of Science core collection from 1945 to September 2019, included
more than one hundred search terms, comprising a wide variety
of possible subcomponents and synonyms for each component
(Appendix 1). The search returned 3100 peer-reviewed items.
Selection criteria
To sift through this large and diverse set of 3100 studies, we used
three inclusion criteria, selecting publications for full data
extraction if  they appeared to (1) present empirical evidence about
the well-being of IPLCs; (2) present empirical evidence about
conservation effectiveness; and (3) present empirical evidence
about links between them. For example, if  a study presented data
on deforestation rates as an indicator of conservation
effectiveness and described aspects of the lives of people living in
the area such as education or poverty levels, yet provided no
analysis, quantitatively or qualitatively, to evidence a relationship
between them, then that study was excluded. We utilized Colandr
software, which employs machine learning to identify, from the
titles and abstracts, the publications most likely to meet the
selection criteria based on the researchers’ screening decisions
(Cheng et al. 2018). After screening abstracts, 307 peer-reviewed
publications were selected for inclusion and full reading. Through
full review the number included was cut to 169 (see Table A2.1
for full list of included studies and Appendix 3 for additional
detail of the screening process).
Review protocol
Because of the exploratory nature of our review, breadth of
terminology, diversity of disciplinary approaches within the
sample, and the potential complex links between them, we opted
for a narrative synthesis method (Popay et al. 2006), through
which extensive qualitative information was extracted. The review
protocol (Table A3.1) was designed to capture details of the
conservation intervention or practices, governance context,
research approach, findings related to human well-being,
conservation effectiveness, links between well-being and
effectiveness, and key factors affecting that relationship.
Geographic location, ecosystem type, and research approach were
recorded to facilitate categorization and comparative analyses.
Coding procedure / analysis
In order to synthesize this body of evidence, the detailed
descriptive data extracted from each of the 169 publications was
coded thematically and iteratively (Snilstveit et al. 2012). First,
thematic analysis was conducted to provide three categories to
facilitate comparative analysis (Ayala-Orozco et al. 2018): the
social research approach applied in each study; the governance
type described; and the combination of social and ecological
outcomes observed (see Table A3.1 for specific variables
recorded).  
The social research approach applied in each study was classified
based on extracted information that described the definition of
well-being adopted, methods used, and any assumptions recorded
(Table A3.1). Each of the 169 studies was allocated to one of three
categories: those with a highly material focus on income or
physical assets; a holistic approach exploring subjective values,
relational aspects of well-being, and other social, cultural, and
political elements beyond the material; and third, those that were
intermediate, going beyond a purely material focus to include
some aspect of participation or social capital, though giving little
attention to socio-cultural and relational dimensions.  
The categorization of governance was derived from information
entered under governance arrangements, power relations,
intervention details, objectives, and targets (Table A3.1). The key
criteria were whether local formal or customary institutions
pertaining to resource tenure, cultural practice, or decision
making formed part of governance arrangements versus
situations of passive consultation or where decisions were
imposed and local institutions replaced by externally controlled
structures. The description of conservation governance was coded
into three categories: externally controlled governance, whether
by state, private enterprises, non-governmental organizations, or
a combination; locally controlled governance where local
communities exerted a primary influence on and their own
institutions played a core role in governance, whether completely
autonomously, a form of collaborative governance with external
actors, or some shared or divided responsibilities; and a third
category of externally controlled governance but for commercial
purposes including forestry, extractives, or agriculture, rather
than conservation-oriented.  
The findings presented in each publication about the well-being
of IPLCs and conservation effectiveness were separately
categorized based on whether the outcomes were reported as
exclusively positive or negative, neutral or negligible, or complex.
These sets of social and ecological outcomes or trends were then
paired to denote whether each study presented their case of focus
as a concurrent positive outcome for IPLCs and conservation, a
jointly negative set of outcomes, a trade-off  where conservation
was effective at the expense of human well-being, or vice-versa
where well-being improved at the expense of conservation
effectiveness, or where the outcomes were too complex to be
assigned. Cases were categorized as exhibiting complex outcomes
if  some people in a community gained while others were impacted
negatively, if  people initially gained but lost out in some way over
time, or if  some aspect of biodiversity increased while another
declined. The total numbers of these sets of outcomes were then
tallied and their proportions calculated for each governance type,
social research approach, and region. Importantly, none of the
reviewed publications reduced the social outcomes to only
participation in conservation, or simply assumed that a greater
role in governance for IPLCs automatically enhances their well-
being, which could lead to false conclusions. The examples
detailed throughout the results clearly present a more diverse and
profound set of social impacts.  
For the second part of the analysis, the qualitative data extracted
from each study were analyzed thematically to describe the
dynamics driving those relationships between governance, well-
being, and conservation effectiveness. The analysis enabled
characterization of common pathways, occurring across multiple
cases in our sample.
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RESULTS
Characteristics of the reviewed cases
The sample of 169 studies reviewed utilized a range of research
approaches to both IPLCs’ well-being and conservation
effectiveness (Fig.1a and 1b). The well-being of IPLCs was
approached through what may be termed a holistic approach,
including material, social, cultural, and institutional and/or
relational aspects, in 37% (n = 63) of studies. Purely material
aspects of well-being, primarily income or income generating
activity, possession of a specific asset, or material poverty were
the focus of 30% (n = 51) studies. The other 33% (n = 55) were
classified as intermediate in their approach to well-being (Fig.
1a). Regarding conservation effectiveness, 32% (n = 54) of the
study sample assessed biophysical changes in land use or
ecosystem processes or a specific aspect of biodiversity such as
an increase in elephant abundance, 36% (n = 61) assessed an aspect
of human behavior directly impacting biodiversity or perceptions
of biophysical change, and 32% (n = 54) used a combination of
biophysical and social observations (Fig. 1b). The number of
studies addressing links between the well-being of IPLCs and
conservation increased over time, with 75% of our sample (n =
127) published since 2010 (Fig. 1c).
Fig. 1. Characteristics of the 169 studies included in the review:
(a) research approach to human well-being; (b) research
approach to conservation effectiveness; and (c) years in which
the studies were published.
Figure 2 displays the 169 cases by governance arrangements, form
of conservation, and ecosystem type. Fifty-nine studies (35%)
described conservation governance where communities held
substantial power, ranging from autonomous territories or
decentralized control (22 out of 59) to situations of shared
governance where communities maintained responsibilities over
parts of a land or seascape, or partnered with and were provided
support by an external organization (37 out of 59, Fig. 2a). The
majority of cases (60%) were categorized as “externally
controlled” conservation interventions by state, non-
governmental, private actors, or a combination thereof (Fig. 2a).
The remaining 8 cases (5%) were categorized as externally
controlled interventions, but for commercial purposes.
Fig. 2. Sample of 169 study cases categorized by (a) governance
arrangements; (b) the form of conservation or land use; and (c)
ecosystem type.
Figure 3 shows the geographic distribution of the 169 review cases
with a broad spread across Africa (36%), Asia (33%), and Latin
America (23%), with only five or less cases from each of Europe,
North America, Australasia, and Oceania. Therefore, geographic
analysis focused on comparison of governance and dynamics
among Africa, Asia, and Latin America.
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Table 1. Combinations of social and ecological outcomes reported in 169 published studies, categorized by externally controlled versus




(as % of n = 102)
Locally controlled
conservation
(as % of n = 59)
Externally controlled
commercial land use
(as % of n = 8)
% of total sample
(n = 169)
Positive for IPLC well-being and conservation 15.7 55.9 0.0 29.0
Negative for well-being and conservation 34.3 3.4 25.0 23.1
Trade-off: Conservation positive, well-being negative 17.6 3.4 0.0 11.8
Trade-off: Well-being positive, conservation negative 2.0 8.5 25.0 5.3
More complex outcomes (well-being and effectiveness affected
in multiple ways)
30.4 28.8 50.0 30.8
Fig. 3. Geographic distribution of the 169 cases. For countries
with more than five cases, the numbers are presented in the
map.
Social and ecological outcomes associated with conservation
governance
The review data reveal a strong contrast between the social and
ecological outcomes produced by externally designed and/or
controlled conservation initiatives, and those more highly
influenced by IPLCs (Table 1). With more than half  of locally
controlled cases (55.9%) reporting positive social and ecological
outcomes, a key finding of our analysis is that embedding local
institutions in conservation governance more regularly leads to
both enhanced well-being and positive conservation outcomes.
This contrasts markedly with the 102 externally controlled
interventions, of which only 15.7% (n = 16) were evidenced by
the authors as having produced positive social and ecological
outcomes.  
A second important finding is that negative outcomes for both
well-being and conservation more commonly occur through top-
down conservation governance, further highlighting its relative
ineffectiveness. Of the 102 cases that were externally designed,
controlled, or implemented, more than a third were reportedly
associated with negative effects for both well-being and
conservation (Table 1). This was 10 times the percentage of
community-led cases exhibiting jointly negative outcomes and
more than twice the proportion of externally controlled cases
exhibiting concurrently positive social and ecological outcomes
(Table 1).  
To substantiate these findings, we examined whether the different
social research approaches we identified were proportionately
applied to different governance types (Table 2). We then explored
the collective influence of each research approach on the social
outcomes recorded in the publications’ findings (Fig. 4). The
different research approaches were relatively evenly applied to
different forms of governance, except that a lesser proportion of
studies focused solely on material well-being were applied to cases
of locally controlled conservation governance (Table 2).
Table 2. Type of social research approach applied in the 169
















(as % of n = 8)
Material well-being only 37.3 15.3 50.0





Fig. 4. The proportion of the 169 reviewed cases characterized
by (a) predominantly positive social outcomes; and (b)
predominantly negative social outcomes, each displayed by
social research approach applied and conservation governance
type.
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% of cases featuring
locally led conservation
% cases reporting positive
outcomes for local well-being and
conservation
% cases reporting negative
outcomes for local well-being
and conservation
Latin America 39 (23.1) 53.8 41.0 23.1
Africa 60 (35.5) 28.3 25.0 20.0
Asia 56 (33.1) 23.2 21.4 30.4
Oceania and Australasia 5 (3.0) 60.0 60.0 0.0
Europe 4 (2.4) 50.0 75.0 0.0
North America 5 (3.0) 60.0 20.0 20.0
Total/total average 169 (100) 34.9 29.6 23.1
Regarding the extent to which the social research approach
influenced the types of social outcomes reported, predominantly
positive social outcomes were recorded in similar proportions by
studies focused only on material well-being (35.3% of n = 51) and
more holistic approaches that also considered social, cultural, and
political aspects (38.1% of n = 63). For the studies focused only
on material well-being, the incidence of positive social outcomes
was slightly lower for cases of externally controlled governance
relative to locally controlled governance (Fig. 4a). However, this
difference was much more pronounced for those studies applying
holistic well-being approaches, or intermediate approaches, with
positive social outcomes recorded in a far greater proportion of
cases of locally controlled conservation relative to externally
controlled conservation (Fig. 4a). Of the 59 studies reporting
overwhelmingly negative social outcomes, 89.8% related to cases
of externally controlled governance. The likelihood of recording
negative social outcomes associated with externally controlled
governance varied greatly with the social research approach
applied, ranging from less than a third of studies focused on
material well-being to almost three-quarters of those applying
holistic approaches (Fig. 4b). Overall, these relationships suggest
that many of the interactions between conservation and IPLCs
are non-material and that inattention to the social, cultural, and
political aspects of their well-being in any assessment may
produce quite different findings, and potentially misleading
recommendations, about conservation governance.  
Trade-offs were recorded in 17.1% of cases overall (n = 29), most
commonly involving positive conservation outcomes associated
with negative well-being outcomes through externally controlled
conservation interventions (18 cases, 10.7% of total sample).
More complex sets of outcomes occurred in 30.8% of all cases,
meaning that well-being and/or conservation were impacted in
multiple, conflicting ways, and both could not, therefore, be
characterized simply as positive or negative. A common example
involved unequal social impacts from market-oriented
conservation interventions, with some local people benefitting
while others suffered. Similarly, biodiversity was in some cases
shown to benefit from stricter regulation of resource use, though
concurrent commercial development or human-wildlife conflict
sometimes counteracted those gains. The likelihood of recording
complex outcomes increases with the extent to which well-being
or effectiveness were disaggregated in each study, either into
constituent parts or across people and species. However, the
incidence of complex outcomes was not skewed toward a
particular form of governance, with 30.4% of cases of externally
controlled conservation exhibiting complex outcomes versus
28.8% for cases under local control (Table 1).  
Regarding geographical differences in the findings, Table 3 shows
the proportion of cases of locally controlled conservation was
higher in Latin America (54% of 39 cases) relative to Africa (28%)
and Asia (23%). Notably, this also translated into a higher
proportion of cases reporting concurrently positive social and
ecological outcomes from Latin America (Table 3). Indeed, 14 of
the 15 Latin American cases reported to produce positive
synergies were the result of locally led forms of conservation
governance, spanning across 10 different countries.
Pathways linking forms of conservation governance with
combinations of social and ecological outcomes
Our analysis of the dynamics through which forms of governance
are associated with certain combinations of social and ecological
outcomes yielded six types of pathways, which were consistent
across geographic and political contexts and across intervention
types.
1. Empowered local communities as a primary pathway to
effective conservation
Overall, 29.0% of studies provided evidence of simultaneous
positive social and ecological outcomes, with more than two-
thirds (33 out of 49 cases) associated with local control and
stewardship (Table 1). These cases underscore that the most
important social factors supporting attainment of positive
conservation outcomes are not the magnitude of material benefits
that IPLCs attain, but rather the recognition of local social and
cultural practices, and the ability of those communities to
influence decision making (Bawa et al. 2007). Local institutions
governing land, sea, and natural resources are entwined with
social relations and cultural and spiritual expression, and have
often evolved in the face of environmental constraints to deliver
both a good quality of life (Diemont and Martin 2009) and
effective, long-term conservation (Terer et al. 2012). Figure 5
illustrates the central role played by IPLCs in effective
conservation. The figure shows the complex pathways through
which certain governance qualities may support IPLCs’ well-
being and, in the presence of certain enabling social and
institutional attributes at the local scale, and political and legal
conditions at wider scales, can empower the environmental
stewardship actions that produce effective conservation.  
Local institutions and resulting stewardship efforts are reported
to effectively conserve biodiversity through several actions or
capacities: sustainable self-regulation of resource use (Apgar et
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Fig. 5. The central and inseparable role of Indigenous peoples and local communities in equitable and
effective biodiversity conservation.
al. 2011); concerted habitat restoration (de Souza et al. 2016); the
assertion of collective territory to prevent encroachment and
resist external commercial and extractive pressures (Campos-
Silva et al. 2018); and the ability to maintain or adapt conservation
institutions and stewardship practices in the face of
environmental, economic, or political change (Nyirenda et al.
2018). For example, in Taiwan, an Indigenous Tsou village
restored a degraded state-run national forest by collectively and
voluntarily self-regulating resource use and by resisting external
commercial pressures; by doing so, they gained secure tenure as
legitimate forest stewards (Tai 2007). In Nepal, effective
stewardship of a riparian habitat was enacted by low-income
communities through the development of new local conservation-
oriented institutions (Bunch 2016). Degradation and
environmental hazards provided motivation, while collective
leadership and inclusive processes further enabled the creation of
sustainable sanitation facilities, community gardens, and a biogas
plant to overcome previously life-threatening waterborne human
and livestock diseases. These same features of social organization
and place-based connections between social identity and
biodiversity may also drive stewardship in wealthier contexts: in
the United Kingdom, a community of stewards developed among
farmers to promote wildflower diversity even in contradiction of
prevailing commercial norms (Saxby et al. 2018).  
A number of non-local institutional factors enabled community
efforts. One key factor for success in many cases was the quality
of inter-institutional collaboration and relationships (Arambiza
and Painter 2006). Relationships of trust were a prerequisite for
community mobilization that in many cases had to be developed
over time through conflict resolution processes, transparent and
timely communication, intercultural understanding, and respect
for local rights. These factors are exemplified by research into a
co-managed watershed restoration program in the Democratic
Republic of the Congo, where the establishment of mixed gender
leadership through legitimate local institutions was deemed a key
success factor (Sabin et al. 2019).  
Optimally, local ecological knowledge should not only have
relevance to village-level governance, but should be recognized in
law and policy and integrated across scales of governance. In
northern Norway, Indigenous Saami fishers raised alarms about
the ecological risks of fish farming to wild marine stocks and,
when scientific research supported their claims, their knowledge
enabled swift decision making to prevent fishery collapse
(Brattland 2013). As a result, the value of traditional ecological
knowledge gained recognition and the Saami were afforded
permanent influence in national governance processes.
2. Political and legal structures often fail to recognize local
institutions
We found that national legislative frameworks and policies often
failed to recognize local institutions or to secure tenure rights, in
many cases to the detriment of IPLCs’ traditional ecological
knowledge, customary practices, and associated livelihoods.
Twenty-five cases (14.8%) were characterized by locally controlled
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conservation governance that does not achieve positive outcomes
for well-being and conservation. When we examined the factors
reported to have influenced those outcomes, we found that, even
in the absence of externally controlled conservation interventions,
policies and interactions with the state and other external actors
nevertheless often presented obstacles. Instead of supporting
IPLCs and empowering active stewardship (as reflected in Fig.
5), wider policies and discourses frequently served to dismantle
local institutions, disempower and sever locals from their
conservation-based practices, and actively promote unsustainable
exploitation of ecosystems (Adjei et al. 2017). To overcome these
challenges, and the social and environmental harms they bring
upon IPLCs and their territories, communities must often
mobilize to defend their rights and organize multi-scale coalitions
against powerful actors and (often long-term) injustices. For
example, although the Indigenous Yurok eventually gained
territorial autonomy in California through coalitions and court
proceedings, long-term discrimination against them had eroded
forest management institutions, while gold mining and timber
extraction caused forest loss and fragmentation, necessitating
efforts to revitalize cultural practices and rebuild capacity to
restore the ecosystem (Huntsinger and Diekmann 2010).  
For many cultural minorities, past negative experiences of social
and environmental policies mean trust-building or conflict
resolution processes may be necessary foundations for
collaborative conservation efforts. Timely communication,
transparency, and accountability are important aspects of
governance that can support collaboration and enable trajectories
toward enhanced conservation effectiveness (Kideghesho 2008).
However, lack of recognition of customary and communal tenure
arrangements is often a central issue shaping past injustices and
in the contemporary negotiation of conservation partnerships
and structures, particularly where externally promoted individual
property rights risk producing insecure tenure rights for the most
vulnerable (Nayak et al. 2014).
3. Imposed conservation suffers weak legitimacy that can trigger
local resistance
The cases describing combined negative social and ecological
outcomes arising from externally controlled conservation
governance (Table 1; n = 35 or 21% of total sample) outline a
pathway with the opposite dynamics to the synergistic scenario
shown in Figure 5. This set of cases primarily features protected
areas that restrict access and provide little opportunity to
influence regulations, while pushing IPLCs toward alternative
livelihoods. Collectively they sketch a consistent pathway
characterized by extreme restrictions set by external actors that
are rendered unimplementable by a combination of insufficient
resources, governance weaknesses, social diversity, and unequal
power relations, negative social impacts, and consequent forms
of local resistance (Mwakaje et al. 2013, Vergara and Barton
2013). For two different cases in India, researchers found that
governance weaknesses such as low accountability can lead to
various forms of corruption, which, alongside the displacement
of local institutions, opens the door to land and resource grabs,
especially where conservation is poorly financed (Rawat et al.
2010, Chhotray 2016).  
Impacts leading to diminished well-being or perceived injustices
associated with top-down conservation governance are often
reported to lead to local resistance or actions by IPLCs to defend
their territories. This resistance may be expressed in many forms
and over long timescales, but commonly obstructs the theory of
change envisaged by the controlling external organizations to
realize effective conservation. In Zambia, a state-run game
management area relied on commercial hunting for revenue while
prohibiting hunting by IPLCs and excluding them from decision
making (Lindsey et al. 2014). Consequently, the imposed rules
were perceived to have little legitimacy, leading to lack of rule
compliance, high levels of local hunting for bushmeat, and lack
of effort by IPLCs to limit unsanctioned hunting and other uses
by external actors. In the Dominican Republic, the severity of
livelihood impacts produced by a strictly protected area were
initially met by coordinated complaints through formal petitions,
but the lack of response to these official channels triggered violent
reprisals by local community members (Holmes 2014). The rules
were perceived to be so harmful to IPLCs that they eventually
lost legitimacy among park guards, who allowed local access to
go unreported, thus establishing an alternative, informal layer of
governance. At a Mexican Biosphere Reserve, a scheme to
compensate for livestock depredation by predators was perceived
to be non-transparent, exclusive, and unfair, resulting in increased
retribution killings of jaguars as local farmers lost faith in the
scheme (Lecuyer et al. 2018).  
This set of studies again emphasize how externally controlled
conservation interventions may be aligned with other external
pressures that discriminate against, dispossess, and attempt to
culturally assimilate IPLCs, sometimes violently. For example, a
study from Minas Gerais, Brazil describes how policies expelled
IPLCs from their ancestral territories in the 1980s as part of
development programs and later displaced the same communities
again when protected areas were established to address
degradation caused by the initial development programs (Anaya
and Espírito-Santo 2018). Despite this, local people tend still to
be strongly pro-conservation there but were motivated to act
against the imposed forms of governance that they did not see as
legitimate.
4. Imposed conservation can be ecologically effective but at great
social and financial cost
Overall, a third of the 102 cases of externally controlled
conservation governance were reported to produce positive
ecological outcomes. Sixteen were presented as positive for both
well-being and conservation, while the other 18 brought social
costs for IPLCs, representing a common form of trade-off  (Table
1). Conservation interventions controlled by external
organizations tend to be better financed, administered, and
enforced, potentially resulting in more likely attainment of some
conservation goals. However, the underlying power imbalances
and social conflicts arising in many of those cases still raise
questions as to how durable and socially acceptable these forms
of governance are. For example, four cases reported as having
positive outcomes comprised resettlement of communities.
Among them was the Derema Corridor in Tanzania, where
negative social outcomes were found to outweigh any positives,
while disproportionate harm was caused to women and the most
vulnerable (Hall et al. 2014). Those harms occurred despite high
levels of funding and the application of the World Bank’s
resettlement safeguards by several large international NGOs
(Hall et al. 2014). In a successful Namibian conservancy, reliant
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on trophy hunting and tourism revenue, local pastoralists claimed
to have become slaves because of damage caused to water sources
and their sudden dependency on scarce laboring opportunities
now in the control of private owners (Schnegg and Kiaka 2018).
When scrutinized, the majority of the 16 cases presented as
positive for both biodiversity and IPLCs (Table 1) appear to entail
trade-offs similar to those described above rather than showcasing
best practices. Ten of those 16 studies applied material well-being
definitions focused only on income, wealth, or assets. Attention
solely to material well-being may lead to potential oversight of
non-material impacts (Fig. 4), including place and livelihood
detachment, food or tenure insecurity risks, deteriorating social
relations or the emergence of conflict, and the loss of cultural
practices, which may disproportionately harm vulnerable social
groups (Xu et al. 2009, Celentano et al. 2014). For example, a case
presented as positive for both well-being and conservation
involved the relocation of communities by the Chinese State to
allow for forests to regenerate, which, eventually, they did (Cao
et al. 2017). The communities were offered incentives to take up
alternative livelihoods, often involving migration to urban areas,
which was concluded to have enhanced people’s income-earning
potential. However, the study’s economic-oriented assessment
accorded little credence to local perceptions or non-material
impacts, suggesting that numerous forms of social harms that
would alter interpretations of the program’s success may have
been overlooked.
5. Market-oriented conservation produces social exclusion and
perverse incentives
Thirty-one cases of market-oriented conservation interventions
were included in our sample (18.3%), comprising payment for
ecosystem service projects, reduced emissions from deforestation
and forest degradation (REDD+) programs, alternative
livelihood programs, and certification schemes. These models
represent increasingly prominent forms of conservation
intervention (Jones et al. 2018). Although the governance
associated with these interventions is often described in studies
or by conservation organizations as “community-based” resource
management, closer analysis of the extent of local influence and
the roles of local institutions led to all 31 cases being categorized
as “externally controlled.” Private companies rarely controlled
these interventions single-handedly, as NGOs and state agencies
also held influence in almost all cases.  
These cases consistently provide evidence that material benefit
alone is rarely sufficient as a pathway to compensate or motivate
IPLCs to align with conservation regulations. In the rare case that
programs are well-funded enough that revenue flows to local
communities, and that governance functions effectively, positive
outcomes may result: seven cases were presented as positive for
both well-being and conservation. However, negative social
outcomes for some, if  not all, affected community members were
recorded in 74% of this set of cases. Addressing social
heterogeneity and avoiding any harm associated with an
intervention is undeniably challenging. However, our synthesis
reveals that market-oriented conservation interventions often
generate adverse effects for considerable proportions of affected
communities by neglecting to tailor development projects to local
livelihoods and social dynamics. Nor do such interventions
typically support or strengthen local governance systems that aim
to tackle unequal benefits or harms arising in a culturally
appropriate manner. For example, in a case in the Philippines, an
agricultural development program aimed at diverting livelihoods
away from forests ended up harming local communities as it failed
to account for local strategies to cope with vulnerability to scarcity
and for customary tenure systems (Dressler et al. 2016). Other
cases show market-oriented conservation benefiting the most
well-off  and powerful community members. In the Mkuze
Wetlands, South Africa, a minority gained additional income
from a conservation and development initiative, while community
members most dependent on the wetland resources saw their
access rights curtailed without options to redress the impacts
suffered (Dahlberg and Burlando 2009).  
The reliance on external private companies to provide reliable,
consistent benefit flows and to minimize environmental impacts,
may be vulnerable to a variety of things, including instances of
insecurity, economic shock, health crises, environmental hazards,
and funding changes. For example, Cooper and Kainer (2018)
detail how, at an extractive reserve in Acre, Brazil, power was
transferred to timber companies because traditional timber
extraction methods were deemed unprofitable. However, weak
accountability and rising financial incentives meant the
companies swiftly began overharvesting. The eight cases featuring
externally controlled interventions purely for commercial mining,
forestry, and agriculture rather than conservation purposes (Table
1; 4.7% of the 169 cases) produced more unequal and severe
outcomes. Although providing short-term material gains for
external actors and local elites, the rapid ecosystem degradation
they instigated at these resource frontiers soon generated
substantial harms to local well-being (e.g., Hossain et al. 2017,
Antwi et al. 2017).
6. Turning losses into wins: transitions in governance to enhance
equity and rights
Of the 16 cases of externally controlled conservation presented
as positive for both well-being and conservation, four provide
replicable governance lessons. In each, IPLCs mobilized
cohesively to support the conservation intervention because an
opportunity arose for enhanced participation, recognition, or
access to a form of benefits. For a case in Botswana, researchers
describe how a trophy hunting program provided transparency
and immediate monetary benefits as well as influence for IPLCs
over their allocation (Mbaiwa 2011). The other cases described
progressive transitions away from externally controlled,
restrictive, and exclusive conservation toward a situation of
cooperation between communities and conservation organizations.
This facilitated a more central role in governance for community-
level institutions, leading to improved, if  not entirely positive
outcomes. At a Ramsar site in Ghana, regulations evolved to
tolerate local sustainable use of wetland resources, aligning more
with local perceptions of fairness and realizing enhanced
compliance, even if  local influence remained low (Agyare et al.
2015). In Kenya, a REDD+ project was adapted to recognize
communal forests, enabling greater inclusion of vulnerable people
otherwise lacking land access and unable to participate (Atela et
al. 2015). Formal recognition of local practices and institutions,
such as systems of communal forest management, can represent
transitions in governance that raise perceptions of legitimacy
among IPLCs and increase the potential for more equitable and
effective conservation.
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Table 4. Summary of the main pathways identified through this review linking types of conservation governance with the well-being
of Indigenous peoples and local communities (IPLCs) and conservation effectiveness, along with key insights for conservation practice.
 
Pathway linking well-being of
IPLCs with conservation
effectiveness
Evidence from this review, associated intervention types, and
influential factors at local or wider scales
Key insights for practice to enhance conservation




Across various contexts, positive social and ecological
outcomes are primarily associated with locally controlled
governance, where IPLCs’ rights and institutions are
recognized. When supported by policy, law, and external
organizations this empowers collective stewardship.
Whether for restoration, sustainable use, or area-based
conservation, from biodiversity hotspots to degraded
urban habitats, local institutions should be at the center
of conservation governance. Make this a key assessment
criteria for good governance.
2. Political and legal structures
fail to recognize local
institutions
Lack of recognition in law, policy, and by relevant external
organizations often impedes IPLCs from achieving positive
outcomes, even with locally controlled conservation
governance.
Foster stewardship by IPLCs, establish processes to
address barriers and resolve conflicts, particularly
against commercial development, discrimination, or
rights violations.
3. Imposed conservation suffers
weak legitimacy that can trigger
local resistance
Negative social and ecological outcomes overwhelmingly
associated with external governance control, especially
exclusive protected areas in tandem with development
interventions. Their objectives are often unachievable,
especially because of a lack of congruence with IPLC values.
Involve IPLCs from the start as part of solutions.
Understand their values, institutions, and potential
contribution, not just economic impacts of external
predefined conservation and development strategies.
4. Imposed conservation can be
ecologically effective but at great
social cost
Externally controlled, highly resourced conservation can be
effective for biodiversity but often produces unacceptable
social harms that bring long-term success into question.
Conduct and act upon broad social assessment in
advance of and during conservation interventions,
including establishing and applying safeguards relating
to rights, customary institutions, and social, cultural,
and political aspects of well-being.
5. Market-oriented conservation
produces social exclusion and
perverse incentives
Material compensation is rarely sufficient to align IPLCs with
conservation regulations. Local institutions can be important
to support social inclusion, avoid harms, and to empower
communities.
Market-oriented interventions in particular should
consider non-material impacts and the importance of
local customary and communal institutions to promote
more inclusive, locally acceptable programs.
6. Transitions in governance to
enhance equity and rights
Social or ecological failures can be turned around through
dialogue and collaborative efforts to improve governance,
address harms, and align values and interests.
Establish governance as an interactive, ongoing
collaborative transition toward enhanced equity and
promoting actions that underpin effective conservation.
DISCUSSION
Implications for how to conserve nature and support local well-
being
As world leaders renew their pledges to reverse the decline in
biodiversity, expansion of the proportion of land and seas under
formal protection is still promoted as the flagship strategy to
tackle biodiversity loss and ensure human well-being (Vaughan
2020). However, based on the literature examining the social-
ecological outcomes most often associated with conservation
governance, we find that positive outcomes for both nature
conservation and the well-being of local communities are not
often realized. These findings mirror those of Howe et al. (2014),
where an analysis showed trade-offs between ecological and social
outcomes to be three times more likely to be reported than positive
synergies. The lack of attention to governance quality generally
damages both the well-being of IPLCs and the capacity to tackle
biodiversity loss (Lockwood 2010, Tauli-Corpuz et al. 2020). Our
global synthesis of peer-reviewed evidence underlines how
interventions controlled by external organizations based on logics
that do not acknowledge the inextricable connection between
IPLCs’ livelihoods and biodiversity, and instead seek to supersede
local practices and customary institutions, tend to result in
relatively ineffective conservation. In contrast, this review adds
to growing evidence that, when the legislative and policy
arrangements are supportive, equitable governance that
recognizes local knowledge and institutions, and serves to
empower and support the environmental stewardship of IPLCs,
represents the primary pathway to effective long-term
conservation of biodiversity (Fig. 5, Table 4).
Good governance and effective conservation are inextricably
connected
If  we are to address the underlying causes of biodiversity loss,
governance quality must become a more prominent policy
objective. Good governance comprises clear respect for local
rights and institutions, decision-making influence for IPLCs, and
accountability to adhere to these standards (Ostrom et al. 1999,
Brosius 2004, Borrini-Feyerabend et al. 2013, CBD 2018).
Evidence consistently reveals that social, cultural, and relational
effects of conservation governance eclipse financial benefits in
driving social and ecological outcomes (Palmer et al. 2020,
Thondhlana et al. 2020). Furthermore, our findings emphasize
governance as an ongoing process of negotiated interests. Good
governance can therefore be viewed as a collaboratively shaped
trajectory toward both social and ecological goals, including
enhanced equity and rights for IPLCs and responsibilities for
actions to attain them (Folke 2004, Dawson et al. 2018, Pereira
et al. 2018). Governance quality (encompassing how authority is
exercised and how fair, transparent, and accountable processes
are) is a more appropriate objective than governance diversity
(who holds authority) because although governance diversity has
gained some policy traction within the CBD, it implies that
externally controlled interventions that exclude IPLCs should
persist in some cases rather than transition to more equitable
forms (Gannon et al. 2019).  
An emphasis on culturally appropriate and locally led
conservation governance goes further than standards of
community engagement currently articulated in many
conservation policies and programs, such as “full and effective
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participation” or “respect for traditional knowledge”
(Schreckenberg et al. 2016). It demands attention to IPLC’s
potential contributions to conservation, as well as to a range of
social and cultural harms and impacts to diverse people. Our
findings relate to many of the goals and targets in the CBD’s draft
global biodiversity framework for the decade to 2030, but are
perhaps most relevant for the target focused on the incorporation
of traditional knowledge for the effective management of
biodiversity and the target aiming to “ensure equitable and
effective participation in decision-making related to biodiversity
by indigenous peoples and local communities, and respect their
rights over lands, territories and resources, as well as by women
and girls, and youth” (CBD 2021). In particular, our findings
underscore the need to identify, integrate, and support customary
systems of tenure and authority rather than overlaying them with
entirely different structures. We recommend that governance
assessment of any conservation initiative, including nature-based
solutions, incentive schemes or conserved areas, require reporting
on the national and subnational approach to local practices and
institutions, with specific attention to customary and communal
tenure regimes and rights. Although recognition of customary
tenure and rights is politically sensitive in many countries, we show
inattention to it to be damaging to conservation. Indeed, a shift
toward more equitable governance and recognition of the rights
of IPLCs reflects greater adherence to internationally accepted
governance standards and law rather than a revolution fraught
with risk.  
Recognition of local institutions, knowledge, and tenure rights
produces effective conservation when it empowers collective local
environmental stewardship (Fig. 5). However, effective
stewardship depends on a number of enabling social and political
factors, in the absence of which positive social and ecological
outcomes are unlikely to result. At the local level, these include
shared values, community cohesion, respected institutions, and
good leadership. At wider scales enabling factors include trust,
cooperation, and capacity of external organizations alongside
supportive legal and political structures. In a few contexts, these
factors coincide. As a complete example of these dynamics,
Dearden et al. (2017) detail how a community at Koh Pitak Island
in Thailand mobilized to restore mangrove and reef habitats,
introduce sustainable waste management, regulate fish-catches
spatially and seasonally, and develop culturally appropriate forms
of tourism enterprise. Such stewardship was facilitated locally
through progressive leadership, close social ties, and norms for
equitable distribution, and at wider scales through media interest,
community networks, good relations with state agencies and
universities alongside national policies promoting decentralization
and self-sufficiency.  
In many circumstances, legal and institutional empowerment and
support for local institutions is lacking. Although active
displacement of cultural minorities from ancestral lands may not
be considered an acceptable means to conserve in global policy
norms, it is still a quite common practice globally through
neoliberal strategies involving strict protection of resources
alongside commercialization of livelihoods (Chiaravalloti 2019,
Otero et al. 2020). “Green grabbing” and “blue grabbing,” the
acquired control of lands and oceans by external actors for the
purposes of conservation, to the detriment of local communities,
is still regularly recorded in restoration, conservation, and
development programs (Franco and Borras 2019). In this sense,
our recommendation for greater recognition of and power to
IPLCs is not only pertinent for efforts addressing global
biodiversity loss (Tauli-Corpuz et al. 2020), but is also consistent
with calls to decolonize conservation (Büscher and Fletcher 2019)
and protect environmental human rights defenders (Scheidel et
al. 2020, Larsen et al. 2021).
Putting Indigenous peoples and local communities at the center of
conservation
Any shift toward a greater role for local institutions in
conservation governance must involve acknowledgement and
deliberation of past processes and injustices that have shaped the
current local social, ecological, and political situation (Madden
and McQuinn 2014, Rodriguez 2017). Although conflict-
resolution processes can be time intensive, guidance and tools
have been effectively trialed and developed (Freudenthal et al.
2012, Dhiaulhaq et al. 2015). Increased focus on intercultural
understanding, trust-building, technical and legal capacity
building may necessitate external actors directing effort away from
activities such as relocation, re-education, and alternative
livelihoods. State agencies, NGOs, and private organizations still
clearly have a role to play in conservation, yet that may be
constructively reoriented to facilitation, supporting local capacity
and bridging to wider scales of governance (Berkes 2009). In the
long run, such changes can present cost-effective models of
governance that deliver multi-fold benefits for nature as well as
the public, governments, and private agencies (Larson 2003), and
can be highly durable and adaptable in the face of external
pressures (Wilson 2012). In contrast, externally controlled
governance models can be vulnerable when tied to international
funding, subject to political trends (Massé and Margulies 2020)
or impacted by shocks such as the coronavirus pandemic, which
saw tourism revenue plummet (Lindsey et al. 2020).  
Most constructively, local social-ecological knowledge should be
integrated into higher levels of decision making, beyond the
community, and into governance at national and even
international levels alongside scientific understanding (Folke
2004, Díaz-Reviriego et al. 2019). Latin America provides many
of the examples to date of socially progressive conservation
governance because decentralization processes were prominent
across the region beginning in the 1990s and served to increase
the recognition of local institutions (Larson 2003). Locally led
efforts may also be supported by large-scale networks to share
experiences and best practices, as exemplified by the Indigenous
peoples’ and Community Conserved Territories and Areas
(ICCA) Consortium’s work to gain recognition of community-
led efforts within the global database of conserved areas (Tran et
al. 2020).
Future research
There is a need to look more deeply at conservation practice, and
engrained assumptions about why and how to conserve, through
combined analysis of conservation effectiveness, IPLCs’ well-
being (including non-material aspects), and their interdependence
(Ban et al. 2019). Our findings endorse that research approaches
applied to conservation must, at a minimum, be appropriately
designed to explore IPLCs’ knowledge, institutions, and the
viability of local stewardship of the environment as a pathway to
sustainability (Cumming et al. 2020). Integrating social
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dimensions to conservation science requires considering not only
the economic impacts on communities, but also efforts to elicit a
broader understanding of well-being (and potential harms) from
among the range of interrelated social, cultural, economic,
environmental, and political values, experiences, causes, and
impacts (Biedenweg and Gross-Camp 2018, Gill et al. 2019).
Although embracing such complexity may sound unrealistically
demanding, considerable progress has already been made in this
direction with many frameworks, e.g., for well-being,
environmental justice, social-ecological resilience, and biocultural
approaches, and associated tools are now available to facilitate
interdisciplinary research and its integration to conservation and
development practice (Sikor et al. 2014, Bennett et al. 2017,
Sterling et al. 2017, Loveridge et al. 2020). This rapid shift toward
more inter- or multi-disciplinary conservation research is reflected
by our sample including only a single study published prior to
2000, a shift also recorded in similar syntheses (McKinnon et al.
2016). Looking beyond conservation science, state of the art
impact assessments employ rigorous study designs adequate to
robustly identify causal pathways, which few from our sample did.
Future advances to overcome design weaknesses might employ
complementary quantitative or qualitative approaches,
individually or in combination through mixed-methods designs,
including statistical matching to control for confounding drivers
of change (Ferraro and Hanauer 2015, Schleicher et al. 2020).
CONCLUSION
Plans to greatly expand the conserved area of land and sea
threaten to harm already marginalized people and may fail to
effectively conserve nature. There is increasing understanding of
what types and qualities of governance work for people and for
biodiversity in the face of complex social, ecological, and
institutional dynamics and growing evidence that IPLCs have a
key role to play as stewards of the environment (Borrini-
Feyerabend et al. 2013, Oldekop et al. 2016, Garnett et al. 2018,
Reyes-García et al. 2019). Our synthesis details how conservation
governance that provides greater control to IPLCs and supports
local environmental stewardship is a primary pathway to effective
biodiversity conservation. This is crucial in the current debate
among conservation policy makers regarding how to effectively
conserve biodiversity at the same time as supporting the well-
being and rights of IPLCs, for instance in the negotiation and
subsequent implementation of the CBD 2030 goals and targets.
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Appendix 1. Search strings 
 
The search terms were developed by a working group of members of the International Union 
for the Conservation of Nature’s Commission on Environmental, Economic and Social 
Policy, comprising over 20 academics and practitioners from, and working, across the world. 
The group suggested various terms they had encountered in published studies, added 
synonyms or component terms used in different disciplines, elaborated terms with multiple 
meanings and refined the search string until the group deemed it suitable to capture a 
sufficiently broad range of relevant literature.  
 
Our search for studies published up to 30th Sept 2019, on Web of Science, returned 3100 
publications. 
 
Part 1: Wellbeing and related concepts 
TS=(“wellbeing” OR “well-being” OR “equity” OR “justice” OR “sustainable livelihood*” 
OR “poverty” OR “basic need*” OR “quality of life” OR “buen vivir” OR “human right*” 
OR “social impact*” OR “social outcome*” OR “human welfare”) 
 
Part 2: Conservation terms 
AND TS=(“conservation” OR “conservanc*” OR “protected area*” OR “conserved area*” 
OR “nature reserve*” OR “nature preservation” OR “indigenous territor*” OR “restoration” 
OR “wildlife protection” OR “wildlife management” OR “wildlife preservation” OR 
“ecosystem management” OR “ecosystem governance” OR “natural resource management” 
OR “natural resource governance”) 
 
Part 3: Qualifier to ensure focus on local communities, livelihoods, development and aspects 
of governance. 
AND TS=(“local communit*” OR “local people” OR “local scale*” OR “local stakeholder*” 
OR “local actor*” OR “indigenous people*” OR “traditional knowledge” OR “traditional 
ecological knowledge” OR “TEK” OR “ILK” OR “traditional practice*” OR “local 
knowledge” OR “human dimension*” OR “institution*” OR “subsistence” OR 
“coproduction” OR “co-production” OR “tenure” OR “recognition” OR “procedure*” OR 
“participation” OR “stakeholder engagement” OR “community engagement” OR 
“customary” OR “distributive justice” OR “costs and benefits” OR “distribution of costs” OR 
“distribution of benefits” OR “benefit sharing” OR “benefit-sharing” OR “access” OR 
“entitlement*” OR “territor*” OR “attitude*” OR “local support” OR “cooperat*” OR 
“conflict*” OR “collaborat*” OR “trust” OR “steward*” OR “guardian*” OR “defend*” OR 
“custodian*” OR “enforcement” OR “regulation*” OR “rule*” OR “incentiv*” OR 
“motivat*” OR “social feedback*” OR “perception*” OR “perceive*” OR “governance” OR 
“govern” OR “governing” OR “decision-making” OR “decision making” OR “legitima*” OR 
“comanage*” OR “co-manage*” OR “human behaviour*” OR “livelihood*” OR 
“conservation and development” OR “social development” OR “human development”) 
 
Part 4: Qualifier to capture studies with a focus on conservation effectiveness.  
AND TS=(“biodiversity” OR “species diversity” OR “biodiverse” OR “biological diversity” 
OR “habitat” OR “habitats” OR “ecosystem” OR “*forestation” OR “conservation goal*” 
OR “conservation objective*” OR “conservation target*” OR “conservation impact” OR 
“degrad*” OR “extinction*” OR “management effectiveness” OR “effective management” 
OR “conservation effectiveness” OR “effective conservation” OR “area effectiveness” OR 
“sustainable use” OR “sustainable utilisation” OR “sustainable utilization” OR “sustainable 
resource” OR “conservation success” OR “successful conservation” OR “conservation 
outcome*” OR “enhance*” OR “ecological effectiveness” OR “ecological goal*” OR 
“ecological objective*” OR “ecological impact*” OR “ecological sustainability” OR 
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Appendix 2. Publications included in the review.  
 
Table A2.1. List of the 169 articles included in the review (Authors short form, article title, 
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2018 
Bremer et al. Conservation and livelihood outcomes of payment for 
ecosystem services in the Ecuadorian Andes: What is the 
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Colombi et al. 
Standardizing the evaluation of community-based 
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Eguskitza et al. 
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2009 
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wellbeing: A disaggregated study in western Rwanda 
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de Koning et al. Bridging the gap between forest conservation and poverty 
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Rain, forests and farmers: Evidence of drought induced 
deforestation in Madagascar and its consequences for 
biodiversity conservation 
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2009 
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Endamana et al. A framework for assessing conservation and development in a 
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and human wellbeing in the Bangladesh delta 
2017 
Fan et al. Solving one problem by creating a bigger one: The 
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A socioeconomic perspective of environmental degradation at 
Kepulauan Seribu Marine National Park, Indonesia 
2002 
Fedele et al. Reducing risks by transforming landscapes: Cross-scale 
effects of land-use changes on ecosystem services 
2018 
Fisher et al. Linking notions of justice and project outcomes in carbon 
offset forestry projects: Insights from a comparative study in 
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2018 
Fletcher Using the Master's Tools? Neoliberal Conservation and the 
Evasion of Inequality 
2012 
Franco de Souza 
et al. 
Ecological outcomes and livelihood benefits of community-





Land Management Strategies and their Implications for 
Mazahua Farmers' Livelihoods in the Highlands of Central 
Mexico 
2016 
Gardner et al. Protected areas for conservation and poverty alleviation: 
experiences from Madagascar 
2013 
Garrett et al. Explaining the persistence of low income and environmentally 
degrading land uses in the Brazilian Amazon 
2017 
Gill et al. Moving beyond rhetoric: The need for participatory forest 
management with the Jakun of south-east Pahang, Malaysia 
2009 
Giva and Raitio "Parks with People' in Mozambique: Community Dynamic 
Responses to Human-Elephant Conflict at Limpopo National 
Park 
2017 
Gjertsen Can habitat protection lead to improvements in human well-
being? Evidence from marine protected areas in the 
Philippines 
2005 
Gockel and Gray Integrating Conservation and Development in the Peruvian 
Amazon 
2009 
Gray What kind of intensification? Agricultural practice, soil 
fertility and socioeconomic differentiation in rural Burkina 
Faso 
2005 
Gross-Camp et al. Payments for ecosystem services in an African protected area: 
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effectiveness 
2012 
Gustavsson et al. Procedural and distributive justice in a community-based 




Tenure security, resource poverty, public programs, and 
household plot-level conservation investments in the 
highlands of northern Ethiopia 
2006 
Hall et al. The relationship between forest cover and diet quality: a case 
study of rural southern Malawi 
2019 
Hall et al. Ecological and Social Outcomes of a New Protected Area in 
Tanzania 
2014 
Haque et al. Integrating Conservation with Livelihood Improvement for 
Sustainable Development: The Experiment of an Oyster 
Producers' Cooperative in Southeast Brazil 
2009 
Harbi et al. Making a bridge between livelihoods and forest conservation: 
Lessons from non timber forest products' utilization in South 
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2018 
Harris et al. Integrating family planning service provision into community-
based marine conservation 
2012 
Hausser et al. Bees, farmers, tourists and hunters: conflict dynamics around 
Western Tanzania protected areas 
2009 
Heagney et al. Socio-economic benefits from protected areas in southeastern 
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2015 
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2014 
Huang Lin and 
Shao 
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2012 
Huang; Lin and 
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Improving ecological conservation and restoration through 
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Access, and Equity on the Yurok Forest 
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2018 
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2012 
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2018 





Biodiversity conservation and poverty alleviation in 
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2012 
Karanth Making resettlement work: The case of India's Bhadra wildlife 
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Khan and Khan Assessing poverty-deforestation links: Evidence from Swat, 
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Common property protected areas: Community control in 
forest conservation 
2013 
Kumar et al. Assessing wetland ecosystem services and poverty 
interlinkages: a general framework and case study 
2011 
Lamers et al. Tourism-conservation enterprises as a land-use strategy in 
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2014 
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developing countries-A case study from Lake Alaotra, 
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2017 
Langston et al. Estate Crops More Attractive than Community Forests in 
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2017 
Lecuyer et al. The construction of feelings of justice in environmental 
management: An empirical study of multiple biodiversity 
conflicts in Calakmul, Mexico 
2018 
Lewis et al. Community Markets for Conservation (COMACO) links 
biodiversity conservation with sustainable improvements in 
livelihoods and food production 
2011 
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2015 
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2014 
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2018 
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Maikhuri et al. Analysis and resolution of protected area - people conflicts in 
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Rojo et al. 
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Appendix 3. Selection of studies for review and data coding procedure. 
 
Screening process 
First, titles and abstracts were assessed for the 3100 publications identified by the literature 
search to determine whether they meeting the selection criteria. Two of the authors completed 
the screening process, utilising Colandr software to initially screen the same 100 publications 
to ensure consistent application of inclusion criteria, with all divergent decisions discussed 
and agreed upon. The inclusion rate averaged approximately 20% of the first 1000 
publications screened, then dropped to less than 10% of the second 1000 publications with 
approximately five included per hundred at that stage. After 2200 publications had been 
screened at abstract level titles were scanned, through which a small number of relevant 
studies were identified and included. This resulted in 307 selected for full review. 
 
During full review, a further 138 papers were excluded. Many did not adequately 
conceptualise both the well-being of IPLCs and conservation effectiveness to provide a 
complete picture of links between them. For example, some focused on the ‘conservation 
attitude’ of IPLCs, which was deemed insufficient as a proxy for conservation effectiveness. 
Others were excluded because they did not provide evidence for the claims made in the title 
or abstract. Our stringent inclusion requirements also helped to exclude studies exhibiting 
bias, for example by assuming that traditional ecological knowledge automatically leads to 
sustainable resource use or that lower material poverty in an area results in reduced 
environmental degradation, without providing supporting evidence. We also excluded 12 
studies meeting the primary criteria, but involving multiple cases, for which the description 
of any single case was too limited to extract sufficient detail about the specific relationships 
and pathways. Among the nine publications that involved three or less cases and met our 
criteria, we included the case that was afforded most attention in the study or the case that 
best met the inclusion criteria.  
 
Data coding procedure 
Eleven individuals completed the data extraction between June and November 2019. All are 
scientists working on social dimensions of conservation or conservation governance, and ten 
of the eleven are listed among the authors. More than two thirds of publications were 
reviewed by one of three reviewers, including the lead author. In addition to the protocol, 
descriptive guidance was provided to all reviewers on inclusion/exclusion decisions, as well 
as type of and how much detail to provide, and on distinguishing findings supported by 
empirical evidence from unsubstantiated claims. The lead author and reviewers discussed 
papers and provided two-way feedback after initial reviews until both were comfortable with 
decision making and levels of consistency. All inclusion/exclusion decisions made at full 
review stage were verified by revisiting the original publication, and extracted data were 
checked by the lead author for completeness and accuracy. 
 
  
Table A3.1 Review protocol 





1 Number of cases included in 
paper 
If more than one case, separate by 
using extra lines 
2 Year/range of years of case 
study/ data analysed (not year 
of publication) 
  
3 Study not suitable for review 
- recommend exclusion. Mark 
box with X. Do not continue. 
Each study must consider a) aspect of 
Indigenous Peoples and Local 
Communities’ (IPLC’s) well-being, 
b) conservation (ecological) 
effectiveness, c) empirical findings 
linking IPLC well-being and 















conservation of particular species, 
sustainable use, restoration, or 




– who are main actors 
controlling the design and 
implementation of the 
primary intervention 
May include community-based, 
indigenous led, co-managed, 
government run, non-governmental 
organisation led, privately run 
protected area. What role for IPLCs 
initially and ongoing. If more than 
one intervention then use numbering  
6 Any subtypes/secondary 
interventions mentioned and 
key characteristics (number if 
more than 1) 
Could include tourism, benefit 
sharing, species programs, human-
wildlife conflict program, capacity 
building, tenure provision, farming, 
livelihood program, participatory 
land use planning etc. Key 
characteristics may include 
biodiversity target, incentive/benefit 
provided, level of participation, 
additional actors governing program 
etc. 
7 Locality, country/ region   
8 Name of primary intervention Site or program name given 
9 Year primary intervention 
introduced (note any 
important changes and year 
they occurred) 
  
10 Ecosystem type E.g. Forest; Dryland/ semi-arid; 
Grassland; Shrubland; Wetland; 
Coastal; Marine; Mountain; Polar; 
Agriculture; Other 
11 Any aspect of biodiversity 
mentioned as the priority 
focus of the conservation 
intervention? 
Species, species groups, habitat, 







12 Specific well-being goals, 
social objectives, related 
governance features/equity 
principles associated with the 
conservation intervention? 
List them 
13 Specific social groups 
targeted through the 
conservation intervention 
Local communities as a whole or any 
specific subgroups mentioned? If so, 
note pathway through which they are 
expected to benefit/be involved 
14 Additional notes about 
conservation 
intervention/governance 
Space for reviewer to note important 






15 What key social science 
terms, concepts, approach, 
framework are applied in the 
study’s methodology? 
  
16 How is this social dimension 
conceptualised? What aspects 
of IPLCs’ well-being or 
equity are studied? 
May range from holistic, 
interdisciplinary study of all aspects 
of well-being to simpler focus on 
ecosystem services only in context of 
the conservation 
intervention/area/resource, to a 
quantitative economic approach 
focused on single resource type. 
Possible categories of focus include 
income/wealth, employment, 
infrastructure; different physical 
resource types including food, 
materials and access; human 
resources, education, skills; health; 
social cohesion, collective resources/ 
agency, leadership; trust, 
empowerment, relations, 
collaboration; cultural values and 
respect for identity, knowledge, 
practices. If land/resource tenure 
please specify what form of tenure 
considered (from property rights to 
customary, collective). 
17 Research methods used to 
investigate well-being and 
links to conservation: method 
type/detail 
Qualitative: interviews, observation 
etc; Quantitative: survey data, spatial 
model etc ; Participatory, action 
research; Others 
18 Scale at which data is 
presented and at which 
analysis takes place. 
For example household level data 
may be analysed at the protected area 
level, between villages, nationally 
etc. Data may be at village, 
community, household, individual 
level, with analyses at local, 
subnational, national, international 
scales or cross-scale comparison. 
This may not be clear for more 
descriptive case studies. 
19 Whose well-being is 
considered in the study? 
Local communities as a 
whole, Indigenous Peoples as 
a group or any specific sub-
groups within them? 
Women, youth, the poorest, resource 
users, livelihood types etc. If well-
being of other, wider stakeholders 
considered, are there any tradeoffs 
noted with well-being of IPLCs? 
20 Methodological assumptions 
to be considered when 
interpreting findings: Are 
there any clear ideological 
positions guiding the 
research? 
E.g. some researchers clearly assume 
(without themselves demonstrating) 
that material poverty is the primary 
cause of ecological degradation or 
that social and ecological outcomes 
will be improved through promotion 
of alternative livelihoods/ 
education/training regardless of local 
values or alternatively that 
Indigenous Peoples all exhibit pro-
conservation behaviours. 
21 Important contextual factors – 
social, economic, political, 
environmental? 
Any key details given on the status of 
well-being, livelihoods, equity or 
wider issues: major land use changes 
& pressures, population density, 
conflict, political insecurity, natural 
disaster, economic forces, policies 
introduced etc. 
22 What are the major changes 
in well-being (or other social 
term) shown or reported? 
What aspect of well-being has 
changed for whom and over 
what timescale? 
Number if more than 1 
23 To what extent and through 
what mechanisms is 
conservation governance 
shown/reported to have 
caused or contributed to 
changes in well-being? 
Try to mention a) specific feature of 
governance, b) pathway through 
which well-being influenced and c) 
how well-being affected for whom 
24 What are the other main 
causes or drivers given for 
those changes in well-being 
and through what 
mechanisms? (wider social, 
economic, political and 
environmental factors) 






25 Conservation/ ecological 
effectiveness – how is it 
conceptualised in the study? 
(Refers to effectiveness in conserving 
biodiversity in some form, not simply 
effectiveness of management 
systems) 
26 Effectiveness – what are the 
major changes shown or 
reported? Evidence of 
conservation success/non-
success, ecological state 
improving or otherwise? 
How has the change been evidenced? 
Is it assumed or described/quantified 
in some way? 
27 To what extent and through 
what mechanisms is 
conservation governance 
shown/reported to have 
caused or contributed to 
changes in conservation 
effectiveness? 
Number if more than 1. Try to 
mention a) specific feature of 
governance, b) pathway through 
which effectiveness influenced and c) 
how effectiveness has been affected 
28 What other main causes or 
drivers have contributed to 
changes in effectiveness and 
through what mechanisms? 
(any local or wider social, 
Number if more than 1 (e.g. invasive 
species, political insecurity, 
migration, climate change, 
agricultural policy or shifts, social 
change, economic forces, shift in 
economic, political and 
environmental factors) 
demand for natural resources, land 






29 What are the key findings or 
conclusions reached about the 
relationship between well-
being and conservation 
effectiveness or vice versa. If 
more than 1 please number 
each separate finding 
Number if more than 1. Possibility of 
multiple links, positive and negative, 
working synergistically, trading off 
against one another or mixed effects. 
Not only direct links but quite 
indirect. Provide any detail given 
about mediating factors or dynamics. 
30 Additional notes on well-
being, conservation 
effectiveness and links 
between them 
Space for reviewer to note important 
information not covered by other 
questions 
31 Any key recommendations 
made in the article for 
conservation or development 
policy/practice? 
Number if more than 1 
  
  
